
CNJN Television geographical coverage area  
Verizon coverage:               175,000 households in and around Mercer County
Comcast coverage:             25,000 specifically in and around Princeton
Municipalities served:         East Windsor, Ewing, Hamilton, Hightstown, 
               Hopewell (Township & Borough), Lawrence, 
               Montgomery, Pennington, Plainsboro, Princeton, 
                 Robbinsville, Trenton, West Windsor
Streaming Services:            Over 100 million households can view CNJN Television 
               through multiple national streaming services  
CNJN viewership 
CNJN Website views:                     15,000 to 20,000 hits a month
CNJN streaming services reach:   100 million viewers
YourTownTube CNJN views:          Average 2,500 to 5,000 views per show 
Individual show viewership:          4,500 to 6,000 viewers watch CNJN Television 
          daily or over 150,000 television viewers a month 
CNJN Broadcast Networks: 
Comcast broadcasts CNJN Television locally on channels: 28 and 30
Verizon broadcasts CNJN Television locally on channels: 43 and 45
CNJN Internet Television can be found at CNJN .org
CNJN is carried on Amazon Television, Apple Television  
               and Roku Television Streaming Services

 Align your brand with 
Central New Jersey Network.

Programs include: community & local programs, educational, documentaries, 
news & information, health, commentary, youth, performance, arts & culture, 
religious, movies, politics, experimental TV literature & poetry, independent 
films, entertainment and much more.

The station also acts as a forum for citizens to produce and broadcast their 
own shows, films, videos, commercials and more. CNJN provides full 
production TV studio option to stage your show along with post-production 
editing facilities. We can provide camera equipment and training and even 
instructions on the care and use of the equipment. Visit www.cnjn.org

Become a member and support community television. Donate at https://cnjn.org



With local programming as its bedrock, CNJN provides local, national and 
international news coverage. It is also one of the largest public producers 
of original content in New Jersey, delivering programs on local business, 
educational, nonprofits, and legislative leaders delivering perspectives 
on important, timely topics while answering viewers questions.

History: Central New Jersey Network Television (CNJN) was created in 
2020 to serve as the Community Television station for Central New Jersey.  
While its predecessor station, Princeton Community Television (PCTV) 
served the town of Princeton for 25 years, the new CNJN Television has 
expanded its geographic footprint to include four television channels,  
three streaming service partnerships, a new internet television station.  

         CNJN Television today reaches over 200,000 
        households in the Central New Jersey Region.  

Highlighting local programming CNJN features show content around; 
Influencers in New Jersey, Women focused conversations, Diversity 
dialogs, Buy Local opportunities and Financial Informational shows.  

In addition, CNJN Television provides a format for local individuals to 
create their own programming, showcase their nonprofit organizations 
and provides opportunities for the many faces and stories in our region.  
With our new 24 hour television format CNJN Television provides 
programming for everyone.

CNJN Studio locations:
1 West State Street, Trenton NJ, 08608
23 Orchard Rd, Skillman, NJ, 08558 

Support television programming that 
speaks to your local community.

For more information, please email George McCullough from CNJN 
at info@cnjn.org or email Peter Crowley at peter@cnjn.org.

Engaging, informing and entertaining people and businesses 
of Central New Jersey and surrounding communities.


